Greek mythology tells no tale of the Neurosurgeon's Muse. Yet the history of Neurosurgery resounds with the voices of mermaids and their incantation on daredevil operative practices: complicated neurosurgery, complete neurosurgery and magical neurosurgery! Who among us, whilst operating on a craniopharyngioma or hypothalamo-chiasmatic tumour (Fig. 1) , has not felt, in the heat of the action, the deluding sentiment that anything is possible: the illusion of mind over matter? Whose hand has resisted the temptation of complete excision, the desire to eradicate those few cubic millimeters of tumour which could make all the difference between an operation with successful follow-up, and a clinical and biological catastrophe? 
He tells us the tale of Ulysses' return to Ithaque, his courage during the bleak moments throughout the hardships of his voyage, his wisdom when he made himself tied to the ship's mast (Fig. 2) that he might resist the mermaid's chanting: "They sang these words most musically, and as I longed to hear them further I made by frowning to my men that they should me set free" [3] .
There is no Muse for the Neurosurgeon, only mermaids that massage his ego. If there was a Muse, she would surely inspire us just as she inspired Ulysses' men, by pouring wax into our ears and tying up our hands.
